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“Will out of this calamity come a better world? Or will the world
go through this gateway dragging the carcasses of our prejudice
and hatred, our avarice, our...dead ideas, our dead rivers and
smoky skies.... We can create a new and better world—but we
must fully commit ourselves to it and work for it, pressing, making changes.”
—Karl Grossman, author of Nation of Change, May 11, 2020

Introduction
Contexts of PERMF

W

hen the Joslyn Institute for Sustainable Communities
(JISC) contracted with the Nebraska Investment Finance Authority (NIFA) for the Program Evaluation,
Review and Management Framework (PERMF) study in August
2019, the primary context of community development and NIFA’s mission was to facilitate the inventory of affordable homes
within stable-to-growing Nebraska communities. Community life
and governance was a continuation of values, operations, and
social, economic, and political events that, for the most part, had
been evolving over the past seven decades.
The JISC agreed to research, develop, and give recommendations to NIFA for a PERMF tool for application to various NIFA
programs, particularly those programs related to approval of
housing projects.
In the span of this one-year contract, and in particular over the
past three months, human life on Planet Earth has changed. Two
new global pandemics have erupted in Nebraska, severely challenging the well-being of humanity, and further complicating the
already existing pandemic of climate change. These three calamities—the coronavirus, social unrest over racial histories along
with inequities and vulnerabilities of the disadvantaged, and
climate change—collectively and interdependently, cause the JISC
to reconsider and recalculate our original perceptions and intents
for the conclusion of this study.
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As to the link between COVID-19 and climate change (and social
demonstrations), some of the same groups and political figures
deny both. As DeSmog, the information center on global warming disinformation, has exposed: “The climate science denial
machine created by the fossil fuel industry is now a major source
of COVID-19 disinformation. Deniers have deployed many of the
same tactics they have used to attack climate scientists and delay
action to downplay the severity of the coronavirus outbreak and
sow distrust in the response efforts of governments, scientists and
the medical community—with deadly consequences that are now
unfolding before our eyes.”
“It is an existential imperative we need to prioritize now. It is
essential to combating pressing global threats, including climate
change and nuclear weapons, as well as pandemic diseases. Our
thinking and actions must reflect the reality that we are one human family.”
—Karl Grossman, Nation of Change, May 11, 2020
These three simultaneous pandemics have laid bare, in a brief
snapshot of human history, the vulnerabilities of tribalism, racism, disrespect for cultural and biodiversity, exploitive economic
independence, and constant preparations for conflict settlements
via warfare. We believe the first existential path to a truly useful
PERMF is to recognize and evaluate, carefully and passionately,
the future contexts of community life and functions.
Communities in the Context
of a Public Health Pandemic
As we write this report, the U.S. has experienced more than
2,278,863 cases of Covid-19 and 121,022 deaths—an unimaginable loss of human resources to almost every community in this
country. We have lost health care expertise, first responders, essential workers, community leaders, artists and innovators, intellectuals and teachers, fathers, mothers, and grandparents, friends
and citizens—the life blood and much of the future strengths
of our future communities. How do we measure, compensate,
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replace these pillars of sustainable, just, safe, and prosperous
communities? How will city administrators and decision leaders
mitigate the impacts of these pandemics? How will the future
performance and management of communities and their essential
elements be evaluated? What will we have learned from surviving
the Covid-19 pandemic? How will we prepare for our communities’ health against the next event? What are the implications
for planning, design, public policies, public administrations,
commerce and businesses, social services, education, and human
habitats for equitable, sustainable, safe and healthy futures?
Communities in the Context of Climate Change
In a span of less than 12 months, Nebraska has experienced a
massive flood and the onset of the coronavirus. One-hundred and
fourteen communities and 86 counties requested flood assistance
since the March 2019 event, plus five tribes and eight rural water
districts, according to the Nebraska Emergency Management
Agency. Every scientific indication confirms that similar and
possibly more frequent and more severe events will occur in the
future.
Every community should now have, or have in progress a resiliency plan. Resiliency planning is a relatively new public policy
development necessitated by the realities of climate change. The
interest increases in the halls of governmental administrations as
the frequency and severity of nature’s events increase and impact
both the natural and built environments and the well-being of
community residents. The typical early models do not recognize
interdependent relations between regions and communities,
between ecological systems and human development, between
natural materials, energy, waste, and the conservation economics
of new development.
Nor have the early plans recognized the inequity of climate
impacts on disadvantaged or impoverished populations. Nor, typically, have new plans made special efforts to connect with community plans and regional plans for comprehensive or sustainable
future development.
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If resilient and/or sustainable futures for Nebraska’s regions,
communities, cities, ag and commercial economies are to continue to prosper, we need new models of planning and dedicated
decision makers that recognize equity and justice in the face of
changing climates.
JISC envisions a partnership with the Legal Aid of Nebraska, the
Association of Nebraska Natural Resource Districts, and the City
of Lincoln, to evolve and test a new case-study resiliency planning process. Our first step within this context is a new partnership contract for Sustainometrics© training of a number of Legal
Aid attorneys.
Communities in the Context of Social, Economic,
and Environmental Justice
“The U.S. economy was organized differently from the New Deal
until 1973. As incomplete, uneven, and racist as it was, social
welfare and public housing worked to ameliorate the grossest
injustices of the capitalist system. Capitalism was organized in a
way that was less mean than it is now. The world can be organized such that it doesn’t simultaneously produce the people we
call homeless and the thinking that we have to get rid of them.”
—How the Streets Got So Mean
City Lab, May 13, 2020
National news media are reporting that the coronavirus has created a workforce condition that may have permanent impacts on
the future business environments across the U.S. For instance, the
union representing employees of the federal Social Security offices
is advocating that the work-at-home option be made permanent
for future management of the department.
There also have been reports of recent studies which indicate that
worker productivity has increased significantly due to the new
work-at-home temporary strategies.
These unanticipated developments now raise new questions, such
as:
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n Is it conceivable that commercial vacancies could be converted
to temporary and permanent homeless and low-income housing?
n Will the new trend be sustainable in the future commerce and
business environment?
n What impacts can be anticipated on the physical and economic
condition of urban commercial office environments?
n How will commercial building owners react and adjust to
higher levels of vacancies?
n What impacts can be anticipated on the suburban context of
homes and private properties?
n How will city governments react to the potential new demand
for changes in housing, zoning, and building and safety regulations to accommodate the trend?
Communities in the Context of Depleting
Earth’s Resources
“The Earth’s natural resources include air, water, soil, minerals,
fuels, plants, and animals. Conservation is the practice of caring
for these resources so all living things can benefit from them now
and in the future.
“All the things we need to survive, such as food, water, air, and
shelter, come from natural resources. Some of these resources,
like small plants, can be replaced quickly after they are used.
Others, like large trees, take a long time to replace. These are
renewable resources.
“Other resources, such as fossil fuels, cannot be replaced at all.
Once they are used up, they are gone forever. These are nonrenewable resources.”
—Conserving the Earth, National Geographic Society
A value set and individual and organization’s community-wide
behavior for conservation is needed to conserve biodiversity and
human life on Planet Earth. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) advocates only the lowest hanging fruit in the chain of
consumption and conservation—waste reduction and recycling:
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The benefits of establishing a waste reduction program, according
to the EPA include:
n Save money—increasing recycling can cut your disposal costs
and improve your bottom line.
n Knowledge is power—By understanding the amount and types
of wastes your organization produces, you’re better positioned
to find ways to reduce hauling costs and negotiate for waste
and recycling services that actually fit your needs.
n Streamline reporting and information sharing—Tracking your
waste management activities in one platform and using a standard set of metrics, makes it easier to share and report information with stakeholders.
n Enhance sustainability—Managing waste, water, and energy
more efficiently are core components of sustainability. Improving your organization’s sustainability can boost your corporate
image, attract quality tenants to your properties and positively
engage employees.
n Reduce greenhouse gas emissions—Waste prevention and
recycling offer significant potential for reducing greenhouse gas
emissions.
More comprehensive and holistic community plans are required.
For instance, communities in land-based locations that will
define natural climate solutions—materials, energy, water, food,
conservation, restoration and regenerative land management
activities. Such natural-based solutions will draw carbon out of
the atmosphere and are the most relevant and the most untapped
reduction opportunities for community sustainability strategies.
Communities in the Context of Becoming
Equitable and Sustainable
A pathbreaking methodology to assess measurable progress
toward a sustainable outcome, the JISC EcoSTEP®/ Sustainometrics© tool can be applied at any scale of planning, design, or
production, from designing furniture, to building a house, to
planning for wastewater treatment for a megacity, or planning for
affordable housing.
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The Sustainometrics© process may be adopted universally by contractors, public and/or private administrators, teachers, product
designers, manufacturers, facility managers, developers, architects, urban designers, planners, and others.
In an age increasingly reliant on Big Data and environmental and
climate responses, the more robust and holistic nature of Sustainometrics© can change the way balanced and equitable decisions are made for our communities, our country and the world
to achieve true sustainability. It promises to be transformational
in design, and planning, and both public and private administration, and in teaching those subjects.
The recommendations for a NIFA PERMF tool are based upon
the concept and methodologies of the Sustainometrics© Five Domain process.
Housing in the Context of Sustainable Communities
Within the application process for funding and project support,
NIFA intends to measure and evaluate current economic, housing
and other conditions in a sustainable community context or defined area, as viewed through the perspectives of the community
leadership, the developer/builder, and the occupant. The elements
of specific measurement will be:
n The current condition of housing (physical, history);
n The need, and satisfaction of demand (planning); and,
n The capacity to develop addition housing to meet the
community needs.
In developing these metrics for the evaluation of community
conditions and the degrees of community sustainability, JISC
applies the following qualities of assessments and judgment in
the identification of data and measurable indicators are applied
in this study: Capacity, Strength, Growth, Activities, Value, and
Infrastructure.
Capacity
1. Community Administrator: The ability of the community
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systems and policies to absorb the proposed project.
2. The Developer: Community conditions, plus the conditions
for the development organization and financial conditions to
support completion of the project.
3. The Occupant: The ability for the proposed project to provide
for the occupants’ family and personal domestic needs.
Strength
1. Community Administrator: The ability of the community to
withstand external and internal forces concerning environmental, financial, and social issues.
2. Developer: Community conditions, plus the ability of the
development structure to withstand unexpected environmental
or financial forces.
3. Occupant: The sustainability of community and neighborhood
services for quality-of-life needs.
Growth
1. Community Administrator: The ability of the proposed project to contribute to the continuing growth or stability of the
community in size, value, and social-cultural quality.
2. Developer: Community conditions plus the proposed project
will contribute to the development organization’s profile of
quality, livability, and maintainability.
3. Occupant: The proposed project will contribute to domestic
life in social, economic, and community engagement.
Activities
1. Community Administrator: The proposed project will contribute to social enhancement, citizen safety/welfare, and the
cultural heritage of the community.
2. Developer: Community conditions, plus, the proposed project
will stimulate civic and social interactions.
3. Occupant: The proposed project will accommodate health,
safety, and a diversity of social and civic interactions.
Value
1. Community Administrator: The proposed project will contribute to both the perceived and real value of the community,
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environmentally, socially, and economically.
2. Developer: The community conditions plus the proposed project will add to the development portfolio for real and sustained
economic gain in value.
3. Occupant: The proposed project will offer an affordable, safe,
healthy, and culturally valuable living environment.
Infrastructure
1. Community Administrator: The proposed project can be adequately served by the existing community infrastructure; or, the
community can successfully finance necessary additions to the
existing infrastructure.
2. Developer: The proposed project can be financed to include
the necessary connections to the community infrastructure.
3. Occupant: The necessary utilities and services will be affordable, safe, and sustainable.
Housing in the Context of Innovative and
Vital Communities
All communities have separately recognizable brands or images.
Some will be struggling to maintain a status-quo or declining,
some will be sustainable or constant in a solid condition of the
status-quo, and others will be progressive, innovative, and/or
vital.
The JISC proposes fifteen Indicators of Community Vitality:
n A distinctive community image, spirit, brand, identity
n An environment of diverse human interaction and equity
n Development contributes to education, learning, and innovation
n Healthy, safe, and verdant natural environment; protections for
the ecosystem
n Promotes resource conservation
n Clean energy efficiency
n Close connections to efficient and reliable transportation
n High maintenance of structures and infrastructure
n Availability of accessible and safe outdoor recreation
n Affordable, well designed housing and built environment
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n Close proximity to health and public safety services
n Close proximity to educational institutions
n Mixed land uses; close proximity to residents’ daily needs for
goods and services
n Safe streets and neighborhoods
n Green, water conservation landscaping, and flood mitigating
ecosystem.
The NIFA PERMF Principles in Comparison
to Previous Sustainometrics© Studies
While previous JISC Sustainometrics© studies have been conducted primarily with a specific physical environment as the study
context, the PERMF study demands recommendations for use
of the Five Domain principles as a management tool. There is an
intent, by NIFA management, for the PERMF tool to be applicable as a decision aid for housing resources for any community
or region within Nebraska, regardless of size, location, histories,
demographics, governance, or economic profiles.
The initial challenge faced by JISC was to define a baseline of
universally applicable categories of community indicator metrics,
categories that, when assessed, would be revealing of the quality characteristics of a community in each of Five Domains of
sustainability: environmental, socio-cultural, technologies, economics, and public policies. What objective evaluations and data
sets might exist in community quality assessments that could be
applied to any other community? What categories of indicators
with measurable data sets could be displayed for housing-related
community development communications and decisions by community leaders, prospective developer/builders, prospective occupants, and by NIFA in determining the distribution of resources?
In the broad contexts of urban development and the assessments
of community quality-of-life, JISC has observed a more than tenyear pattern of national organizations and urban interests who
make public assessments of cities. Typically they choose several
urban categories in specific cities to arrive at rankings and lists of
“the best of….”, among communities of similar populations.
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Lincoln, Nebraska has been the recipient of numerous high
rankings in a number of categories of domestic, commerce, and
environmental categories. The JISC obtained a compiled list of
such rankings, by category, authors, and dates from the Lincoln
Mayor’s office. The list dates from 2014 to the present, and includes 128 public pronouncements of “high, or top-ten” evaluations by the various publishers. Subsequently, we contacted the
authors of the evaluations to determine the source(s) of data and
their evaluation methods. (See list, below)
LINCOLN EARNS NATIONAL RANKINGS 2014–2019
Updated August 2019
AARP—8th most liveable medium-sized city for people age 50 and older
(2015); 7th best medium-sized city for older people to make new friends
(2015)
Acumen - OZY—2018 article: Nebraska’s Secret Gem: A Recession-Proof City
Allstate Insurance—America’s Best Drivers. 18th safest city among top
200 (2014)
American Community Survey/U.S. Census Bureau—Lincoln has
18.1-minute average commuter drive time. 80 percent of Lincoln residents can get to work in fewer than 25 minutes. (Nationwide average
commute time is 25.45) (2016)
American Institute for Economic Research—7th best small metro area
for college students (2014–15)
American Lung Association—State of the Air, Lincoln–Beatrice #1 for
cleanest metro areas in the country for ozone #1 for cleanest metro areas
in the country for 24-hour particle pollution #131 for annual particle
pollution out of 220 metro areas (2015)
American Planning Association—Lincoln’s Trails Network, One of Top
10 Great Public Spaces (2014)
Apartment Advisor—One of the 15 best cities in the U.S. for apartment
living (2016)
Apartment Guide—#4 Most affordable college towns for renters (2018)
Badcredit.org—#8 on list of America’s most financially responsible cities
(2014); #6 on list of best cities for a financial fresh start (2014)
Best Cities—#20 in small category (2018)
Bicycling.com—#44 Best Bike Cities (2016)
BuildFax—Top 20 city for commercial remodeling (2016)
Business Facilities Magazine—#10 Cities under 300K population with
highest economic growth potential (2017)
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Economic Development Award—Achievement in Cluster Development
(concentration of successful tech companies in Haymarket) (2016)
cardrates.com—9th least indulgent City (2015)
Culture Trip—One of 10 Most Beautiful Cities in the USA (2015)
CubeSmart blog—#14 best cities to start a business (2018)
EasyTenantScreening.com—#1 Most Affordable Rental Market (2015)
Escapehere.com—#7 on list of Most Beautiful and Underrated Cities and
Towns (2014)
Experian—#14 Cities with the best credit scores (2016)
Farmers Insurance—Most Secure Mid-Sized Cities (2014)
Forbes—One of the 25 best places to retire (2016 and 2017); #1 best
place to find a job (2015); One of the 25 Best Places to Retire (2015); #6
Best Places for Business and Careers (2014); #17 Best Places for Business
and Careers (2015)
Fortune magazine—#1 City to find a job (2015)
Gallup—Healthways Well-Being Index, #59 (2015–16); #3 highest access to medicine (2014-15); #8 highest access to medicine (2013-2014)
GOBankingRates—#24 on list of cities where retirement dollar goes
furthest, and #3 on list of best places to live it you want to save money
(2015)
Business.org—#3 Best Cities for Women to Work (2019)
GoodCall.com—#7 safest big cities to raise a family—low crime and
vehicle mortality, high air quality, strong educational values (2017)
homeinsurance.com—Happiest homeowners in the country (2014)
Ranked #52 among mid-sized cities on commute time, percentage of
income spent on housing, quality schools, etc.
Insurify—Greenest city in Nebraska (2018); most educated City in Nebraska (2018–2019)
Kiplinger—One of 27 cheapest places to retire (2018); #8 on list of ten
most affordable big cities in the U.S. (2014)
LawnStarter.com—#13 fastest-growing college football town (2015)
Lincoln Electric System—rates average 13th lowest among 106 cities
surveyed (2014)
Livability.com #9 Top 100 Best Places to Live (2019); One of 7 most
recession-proof cities in the U.S. (2019); Lincoln/Omaha #1 up and coming tech hotspot (2018); #7 in list of best places to retire (2015); #8 in
list of Top 10 Downtowns (populations between 100,000 and 300,000)
(2014–2015); #9 in top 10 college towns (2015); #8 in Top 10 Cities
for Affordable Health Care (2014); #48 in Top 100 Best Places to Live
(2016); #37 in Top 100 Best Places to Live (2014–2015)
Lonely Planet—#3, Most exciting places to visit (2017)
M25 Venture Capital firm—#18 Best Midwest Cities for start-ups (2017)
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Milken Institute —#13 on list of best cities for successful aging, small
metros category (2014)
MoneyGeek—#18 Best cities to make a living, mid-sized cities category
(2015)
Mother Earth News—One of 8 Great Places You’ve (Maybe) Never
Heard Of List (2014)
Movato.com— #4 America’s Best Cities for Professional Women (2014)
moveBuddha—#6 Best place for young professionals (2017)
Move.org—#2 Most affordable major city in the U.S. (2019)—average
monthly cost of living $1,291.50; #2 Most affordable college towns
(2018)
MyLife—Top 10 Good Place to Start Over (2014)
National Bike Challenge—#2 (2014–2015); #1 (2013); #3 (2012)
National Real Estate Investor—One of top 11 emerging tech office markets (2016)
NerdWallet.com—#3 best cities for quality of life (2017); #13 safest cities for drivers (2016); #12 best cities for recent college grads (2016); #17
best places for women to launch a business (2015); #1 best cities for job
seekers (2015); #18 best larger American cities for women in the workforce (2016); #10 best larger American cities for women in the workforce (2015); #23 greenest city (2015); #2 top ten cities with the highest
quality of life (2014); #3 Best Cities for Young Entrepreneurs (2014); #6
cities with fewest fatal alcohol-related car crashes per capita (2014); #10
best place for freelancers (2014)
Newgeography.com—#11 best mid-sized cities for information jobs
(2015)
OnlineDegrees.com—#8 best midsize city for new college graduates
(2018)
Pollstar—Pinnacle Bank Arena among top 60 venues for ticket sales in
U.S. (2016); #101 worldwide; #7 highest grossing venue in Midwest
(2015–2016); Best New Major Concert Venue (2014)
Venues Today—Pinnacle Bank Arena, Best Arena in College Basketball
(2016)
Athletic Business—Pinnacle Bank Arena, Best Arena in College Basketball (2016)
Prime Site Award—2014 ENR Mountain States Sports/Entertainment
Merit Award for Best Project Winner to MG McGrath Architectural
Sheet (sheet metal installer) for Pinnacle Bank Area (2014)
Playful City USA (program of Humana Foundation and KaBOOM!)—
First city in Nebraska to receive Playful City designation 2014, received
again 2015
Potsplantersandmore.com—#13 Best Cities for outdoor space (2018)
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RealtyTrac—One of best college towns in the U.S. for investing in real
estate (2014): #9 on list of best places to buy student real estate; #3 on
list of best places to flip real estate
Rent.com—#8 Best Cities for Newlyweds (2015)
RewardExpert—Best City for millennials with student debt (2018)
Security Choice—#30 Comeback Cities for decrease in crime rates over
10-year span, a decrease of 39 percent from 2006 to 2016 (2018)
Self-Made—#4 Best places to retire (2018)
Silicon Prairie News—# 12 Top Silicon Prairie Cities (2018); #4 Top
Silicon Prairie Cities (2017)
Site Selection Magazine—#4 top metro areas for economic development
(population 200,000 to 1 million) (2018); #9 in economic development
projects (population 200,000 - 1M) (2018); #5 in economic development
projects (West North Central Region, all populations) (2018)
SmartAsset—#2 cities with the best work-life balance (2018– 2019);
#11 best cities to get out of credit card debt (2019); #4 most livable
big cities (2018); #7 most livable state capitals (2018); #4 best cities
for renters (2018); #4 cities where the average renter can afford to live
alone (2018); #4 best place for children (2018); #12 Best Cities for
new college graduates (2018); #2 cities with the lowest proportion of
homeowners who are severely housing cost-burdened (2018); #9 cities
with the biggest increase in labor force participation among workers 65
and older (2018); #5 top 10 cities to raise a family (2018); #5 best place
to live on a $55,000 salary (2018); #8 best place to apply for a credit
card (2018); #3 cities where residents are well suited for personal financial advice (2018); #3 cities with the most financially savvy residents
(2017–2018); #14 fastest income growth (2017); #7 best cities to live on
a $55,000 salary (2017); #3 hardest-working cities in America (2016–
2017); #8 best city (2016); #10 best cities to get out of credit card
debt (2017); highest labor force participation rate at 85.2–87 percent
(2017–2018); #2 best cities for creative professionals (2016); #2 least
severely housing-cost burdened city (2016); #26 best cities for women in
tech (2016); #23 least stressed city out of 500 studies (work week, commute, divorce rates, hours of sleep) (2015); #2 best cities for real estate
agents (2015); #12 best cities for real estate agents (2014)
Student Loan Hero—Third cheapest city for utility costs (2018)
Modern Healthcare—#15 best places to work (2014)
Fortune Magazine—#4 great places to work, best small and medium
workplaces (2014)
TechInsurance—One of 31 best places to live for tech entrepreneurs, one
of four communities with the best community vibe and smallest metropolitan area to make the list (2106)
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Trivago—#5 best value destinations (2017); #1 best value cities for craft
beer and cycling (2017)
Truth in Accounting—#4 in nation for its budget management (2019)
24/7 Wall Street—#4 Best-Run Cities in America (2014)
USA Swimming—#22 Top 50 Swim Cities (2014)
USA Today—Five great, lesser-known places to retire (2014)
ValuePenguin—#35 city in U.S. for music fans
Wallethub.com—#23 out of 182 Happiest Cities in America (2018); #4
best state capitals in which to live (2017–2018); #14 best places to be a
real estate agent (2017); #18 best-run cities in America (2017 and #17
in 2016); #3 best real estate market among mid-sized cities, #15 overall
(2016); #15 best city for renters (2016); #8 best city for first-time homebuyers (2016); #4 best cities to start a business (2016); #2 best state
capitals (2016); #4 best mid-sized cities for health of housing market
(2015); #8 best medium-sized cities for first-time homebuyers (2015); #4
best city for families (2015); #34 among 150 cities as best places to start
a business (2015); #1 of 100 best cities for veterans (2014)
Zippia—#5 for best work-life balance (2015)
ZipRecruiter #6 Best Job Markets (2018); #1 place to get a job in America (2015)
Zumper.com—#2 best city to raise a family (2018)

2013 and before
Allstate Insurance—America’s Best Drivers #1 safest driving city among
cities with populations of 250,000 or more, #5 overall (2012); #9 safest
city for drivers (2010)
American City and County Magazine—One of seven cities named a
2012 Crown Community and featured on cover. Recognized for the
Antelope Valley Project.
American Institute for Economic Research—#6 best small metro area for
college students 2013 and 2012, #13 in 2010 and 2011
American Planning Association—Haymarket: One of Top 10 Great
Neighborhood (2009)
BizJournals.com—#14 in quality of life (2009)
Bloomberg Businessweek— #34 America’s 50 Best Cities (2012); #22
America’s 50 Best Cities (2011); #16 Best Cities for Riding Out a Recession (2008)
CareerBuilder.com—#1 in list of best cities for jobs (2012); top 30 cities
for jobs in the U.S. (2009)
Center for Housing Policy—#187 of 209 metro areas for rental rates
$300 less than national average
Centers for Disease Control—Healthiest City in nation (2008)
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Central Connecticut State University—#23 in most literate cities (2009)
Child Magazine—#20 in Best Cities for Families (2009 or before)
Children’s Health Magazine—#4 in best places to raise a family (2009)
CNNMoney.com—#13 best city in which to retire (2010); #16 most
affordable housing market in country (2010); #14 best places to live in
the cleanest air category (2009 or before)
CreditDonkey—#3 best small city (population 250,000–1 million) in
which to start a business (2013)
cyberhomes.com—#3 in most affordable market for first-time home
buyers (2009)
Daily Beast—#3 best place to find a date (2012); #14 in best cities for
college grads (2010)
Entrepreneur—Top five emerging entrepreneurial hubs in the U.S.
(2013); Top five cities energizing businesses, in college town lifestyle
category (2010)
Escapehere.com—#7 on list of Most Beautiful and Underrated Cities and
Towns (2013)
Expansion Management—Five Star Business Opportunity Metro, Five
Star Quality of Life Metro, #10 in Best Places in U.S. to Locate a Company, LPS ranked in top 5 for quality of education (2009 and earlier)
Farmers Insurance—#8 Safest and Most Secure Places to Live (population 150,000 to 500,000) (2013 and 2011)
Forbes—#4 Best Places for Business and Careers (2013, also #7 in 2012,
#8 in 2011, #5 in 2010, #5 in 2009, #18 in 2008); #5 Safest City (2011);
#9 America’s Most Livable Cities (2010); #2 best prospects for a housing
recovery (2009); #4 in Best Overall Business Climate Among Small
Metro Areas (2009)
Fortune Magazine—#10 Best Places to Launch a Small Business among
mid-sized cities (2009); two Lincoln companies on annual list of Top 100
Companies to Work for in America (2009); one Lincoln company on list
of the Best Medium-Sized Companies to Work for in America (2009)
Gallup—#1 Healthways Well-Being Index (2012–2013); #2 happiest city
in US (2011–1212)
Homes.com—#10 best place to raise a family (2012)
Inc. Magazine—#22 in Best Small Metro Areas for Starting and Growing
a Business (2009); six Lincoln companies on list of 5,000 fastest-growing
private companies (2011)
International Downtown Association—Downtown Lincoln featured as
Downtown of the Month for March 2010
Ladies Home Journal—One of LHJ’s Best Cities for Women (2009)
League of American Bicyclists—Bicycle Friendly Community Award,
Bronze Level (2013)
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Where We Ride: An Analysis of Bicycling in American Cities—#8 best
city in Midwest in which to bike (2012); #4 best bike commuting community among cities with populations of 300,000 or less (2012)
Livability.com—#7 in list of Top 10 Downtowns (populations between
100,000 and 300,000) (2012)
Lumosity—#31 Smartest Cities (2013) (#50 among those under 35, #26
among those age 35–55, and #31 among those 55 and older)
Men’s Health Magazine—One of the ten most educated cities in America
(2011); most fiscally fit residents of any large urban area (2011); #6 best
city for men (2010, and #7 in 2009, and #9 in 2008)
Milken Institute—#16 on list of best cities for successful aging, small
metros category (2012); Best-Performing Cities—#35 in 2011, #54 in
2010; #3 Lowest Cost of Doing Business (2007)
MSNBC—#33 among 100 Best Places to Raise a Family (2009); one of
35 recession-resistant cities (2009)
MSN Real Estate—Most Livable Bargain Markets (2010)
National League of Cities—Let’s Move City (2013)
National Policy Research Council—Entrepreneurial Hot Spot (2009)
Natural Resources Defense Council—One of America’s Top 15 Smartest
Cities for Transit Innovation (2011)
NerdWallet.com—#9 best places for renters (2013)
Newgeography.com—#109 best large cities for job growth (2009)
Next Cities—#15 among 60 U.S. hotspots for young, talented workers
(midsize magnet population 200,000–500,000) (2009)
Next Generation Consulting—#15 in Midsized Magnets for A Next
Generation work force (2009)
Parents Magazine—#3 best city in the nation for babies (2010)
Pew Charitable Trusts #82 in economic health among 377 metro areas
Population Connection—among Kid Friendly Cities Report Card (2009)
Reconnecting America— Straight A’s in Living, Working, Moving, and
Thriving in the study “Are We There Yet? Creating Complete Communities for the 21st Century America” (2012)
Relocate America— among the Top 100 Places to Live (2010 and
2011); among the Top 10 College towns (2010)
Small Business and Entrepreneurship Council—#7 Lowest Energy Costs
(2009)
Smart Growth America—#6 in growth among cities below 1 million in
population between (2012)
SmartMoney Magazine—among the Top 10 Best Places to Retire (2011)
Sporting News—One of the Best Sports Cities (2009)
TakeMeFishing.org—Holmes Lake on top 100 list of most family-friendly spots for fishing and boating
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The Street—One of 10 Cities That Embody the American Dream (2011);
#3 Best City for People Trying to Start Over (2011)
24/7 Wall Street—#4 in Best-Run Cities in America (2013, and also #5
in 2012); #4 in list of Cities Where Everyone Has a Job (2012); #5 in
Top Ten Best U.S. Cities for Raising a Family (2012)
Bloomberg Businessweek—UNL online MBA program #18 overall and
#2 in Big Ten (2013)
US News and World Report—#1 in Big Ten for veterans, and most
affordable among Affordable Colleges Online (2013); one of the five
best housing markets (2011); Best Place to Launch a Second Career in
Retirement (2011); one of 10 Best Places to Retire (2012); #10 in Great
Under-priced College Towns (2009)
USAA and U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation—4th best medium-sized metro area (populations 175,000 to 500,000) for veterans to
find civilian employment (2013)
USA Today—#6 Favorite Game Day Spot (2013)
U.S. Census Bureau—American Community Survey— #2 lowest commute time among mid-size metros (2007)
Vital Signs—#5 lowest mortgage delinquency rates (2009)
Walk Friendly Communities—Honorable Mention (2012)
Women’s Health Magazine—#16 best city for women (2010)
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Evolution of 40 PERMF Sustainability Indicators

F

rom the Lincoln survey we have much to learn about the
desires of the American culture from their principal habitats. We analyzed and categorized the measurable indicators of quality places into a new list of Incremental Definitions
of Measurable Indicators for One Model Community. We believe
the essence of these recognitions provides a source for the baseline of future community evaluations:
n Lincoln: Independent external judgements of desirable community characteristics, over a period of time
n Chronological list of judgments communicated in public media
n Categorization of recognitions in accord with the JISC EcoSTEP sustainability metrics tool
n Selection of measurable indicators from the Community Qualities List
n Eight indicators for each of the Five Domains
n Identify data sources (see spreadsheet, page 41)
n Create Sustainometrics© PERMF Community Template
n Create separate lists for: a) Developer Interests, and b) Occupant Interests.
From the original Lincoln list we analyzed, categorized and investigated the authors, sources of data, and their evaluation methodologies. We subsequently reordered the recognition list into five
domain headings: Ecologics, Socio-Cultural Norms, Technology,
Economics, and Public Policy. Our list follows.
Ecologics
Bikeability
n Overall number of regular bike commuters
n Voting yes on bike transportation spending
n Bike lanes lost or removed
n Strength of city bikeshare program
n Number of businesses that reward employees for riding to
work
n Drinking water quality
n State energy efficiency scorecard
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n EPA air quality index
n Environmental hazards
n Walkability
n Bikeability
n Urban sprawl
n Percentage of workers who carpool, bike, walk or use public
transit
n Public park acres per 1,000 residents Other
n Access to jobs by transit
n Walk trips
n Regional air quality
n Near-roadway pollution
n Local industrial pollution
n Car-free households
n 24-hour particle pollution
n General weather
n Pleasant days
n Park quality
n Percent of commuters who walk to work
n Number of passenger trips
n Percentage of occupied buildings with 10 or more residents
n Yearly spending on parks per resident
n Average monthly temperature
n Percentage of workers who work at home or walk to work
Socio-cultural Norms
Public Safety
n Crime rate
n Impression of community members on whether police took
investigating cycling crashes seriously
n Terrorist threats
n Rate of violent crime
n Number of sexual harassment claims
n Risk of auto larceny
n Risk of having a vehicle stolen
n Percentage difference in total crimes per 100,000 residents
from the last decade
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Public Health
n Crash rate
n Tobacco use
n Obesity prevalence
n Diabetes atlas
n Access to exercise opportunities
n Patient satisfaction
n Preventable hospitalization rate
n Hospitals with geriatric services per capita
n Hospitals with rehabilitation services per capita
n Hospitals with Alzheimer’s units per capita
n Hospitals with hospice services per capita
n Orthopedic surgeons per capita
n Dialysis centers per capita
n Binge drinking rate per capita
n Alzheimer’s cases per capita
n Percent of Medicare population with depression
n Percent of population 65+ with falls resulting in injury
n Mean discounted transit fare for older adults or disabled
n Households with residents 65+
n Percent of population 65+ living in family households
n Perception of physical health
n Primary care physicians per capita
n Access to maternal health care
n Infant mortality per capita
n Access to medicine
n School ratings
n Number of area hospitals
n Dentists per capita
n Number of premature deaths
n Percentage of residents exposed to unsafe drinking water
n Varied housing
n Nurse practitioners and physicians assistants per capita
n Nurses per capita
n Hospital beds per capita
n Long term hospitals per capita
n Medical and diagnostic centers per capita
n Physical therapists per capita
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n Joint commission accreditation
n ER wait time
n Percent of hospitals that are magnet hospitals
n Percent of hospitals with medical school affiliation
n Caregivers per capita
n Percent of population 65+ with no leisure time physical activity
n Fitness and recreational sports centers per capita
n Fast food outlets per capita
n Investment in public transportation for older adults
n Special needs transportation
n Nursing beds per population 65+
n Home health-care service providers per population
n Continuing care facilities
n Nursing home rating
Social Services
n Opportunity for civic involvement
n Social involvement index
n Opportunities for volunteering
n Number of civic and religious organizations per capita
Diversity
n Multi-generational communities
n Age-friendly community
n Percent African-American
n Percent Asian
n Percent Hispanic
n Percent Native American
n Percent age 50+
n Percent age 65+
n Racial and ethnic diversity
City Vitality
n City satisfaction ranking
n Voting rates
n Cultural, arts and entertainment institutions
n Number of creative professionals per 10,000 in each metro
n Restaurants and bars
n Number of female bike commuters
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n Quantity and quality of open street events
n Percentage of citizens considered heavy drinkers
n Percentage of citizens who smoke very day
n Perception of purpose
n Perception of social life
n Perception of community life
n Rate of burglary
n Golf courses
n Parks
n Population of 25- to 29-year-olds
n Livescore index—composite of livability factors
n Newspaper vendors
n Librarians and plumbers
n Fatal car crashes
n Volunteer rates for adults 65+
n Number of public libraries per capita
n Adjusted earnings for women
n Bars per square mile
n Average age
n Logged bike miles
n Women-owned businesses with paid employees
n Women-owned businesses per 100 people
n Women’s median annual income
n Difference in participation rate between men and women in the
workforce
n Concert tickets sold per venue
n Population of married adults
n Number of bars, restaurants and entertainment establishments
as a percent of all establishments
n Percent of establishments in a metro area that are related to
children’s entertainment
n Percent of population who are children
n Average Yelp score of restaurants and bars
n Percent of residents under age 19
n Entertainment establishments per 10,000 residents
n Civic establishments per 10,000 residents
n Women as a percentage of the workforce
n Gender pay gap in tech
n Divorce rate
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n Average hours of nightly sleep
n Percent of population receiving recommended weekly exercise
n Adults in good health
n Physical inactivity
n Quality of public school system
n Access to public transportation
n Share of millennial newcomers
n Number of attractions
n Nightlife options per capita
n Affordable restaurants with ratings of 4.5+ stars
n Bars per capita
n Coffee shops per capita
n Movie theaters per capita
n Bike score
n Sports fan friendliness (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Perception of safety
n Driver friendliness (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Recreation friendliness (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Weather (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Playgrounds per capita
n Ice rinks per capita
n Skate parks per capita
n Bike rental facilities per capita
n Mini golf locations per capita
n Parkland acreage per capita
n Number of fun attractions
n Share of families with young children
n Share of two-parent families
n Separation and divorce rate
n “Social ties” ranking
n Share of military skill-related jobs
n Presence of veteran job fairs
n Veteran-owned businesses per veteran population
n Educational opportunities
n Number of veterans per 1,000 residents
n Retiree-friendliness (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Percentage of population under 45
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Immigration
n Percentage of residents who have moved in from another state
or another country during the past year
Affordable Housing
n Share of listings with price cuts
n Home sales turnover rate
n Ratio of rent price to sale price
n Share of foreclosure resales
n Share of delinquent mortgage holders
n Number of bank-held homes for every 10,000 homes
n Buy vs rent breakdown horizon-point, at which buying a home
becomes less expensive than renting the same house
n Share of young homes (built between 2010 and 2017)
n Housing maintenance affordability
n Rental vacancy rate
n Average home square footage
n Rental affordability (median gross rent/median annual household income)
n Historical rental-price changes
n Forecasted change in median rent
n Average annual renters-insurance premium
n Security deposit limit
n Job market (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Average cost of homeowner’s insurance
n Cost per square foot
n Housing market health index
n Share of homes sold in one year
n Median home price appreciation
n Mortgage lenders per capita
n Real estate agents per capita
n Homeownership rates for millenials
n Recession recovery (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Total home energy cost
n Share of uninsured children (0–17 years)
n Family homelessness*
n Diversity
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Social Involvement Index
n Opportunities for volunteering
n Perception of physical health
n Opportunities for civic involvement
n Volunteer rates for adults 65+
n Number of public libraries per capita
n Community foundations, non-profits, and other philanthropic
and charitable organizations
Technology
Infrastructure
n Whether the re-engineering of places where drivers had fatally
struck cyclists was done in a timely manner
n The lowering of speed limits or the adoption of other safe
streets practices like installing speed tables, bumping out curbs,
adding islands, or changing the timing of lights to slow cars
down
n The building of protected bike lanes, buffered bike lanes and
bike boulevards
n Construction projects connecting off-road pathways to safe
routes through town.
n Projects that either made intersections safer, or allowed cyclists
to bypass them altogether.
n Designing transit routes that work in tandem with cycle routes
n Access to transportation*
n Broadband speed
n Public transportation
n Clean energy
n Waste avoidance
n Quality of public school system
n Frequency of local transit service
n Energy efficiency
Other
n Houses with zero step entrances
n Access to jobs by auto
n Access to grocery stores and farmers markets
n Access to parks
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n Access to libraries
n Congestion
n ADA accessibility stations and vehicles
n Health care professional shortage areas
n Broadband speed
n Life expectancy
n Average years between driving collisions relative to population
density
n Commute time
n Public transportation
n Rate of cyclist fatalities per 10,000 riders
n Mortality rate from cancer
n Mortality rate from motor vehicle accidents
n Letter carriers
n Grocers per capita
n Quality of airport and highway infrastructure
n Internet access
n Likelihood of a car accident relative to other cities
n Number of years between car accidents
n Average weeks worked
n Percent population with commutes longer than 60 minutes
n Property crime rate
n Percent of students proficient in English language arts
n Percent of students proficient in math
n Percent of families who had a water quality violation
n Infant mortality rate
n Child mortality rate
n Average proficiency in math and reading
n K-12 school system quality
n Quality of public hospital system
n Share of live births with low birth weight
n Limited access to healthy foods
n Pediatricians per capita
n Public hospitals ranking
n Pedestrian fatality rate
n Day-care quality
n Child day-care services per capita
n Childcare workers per total number of children under 14 years
n Summer learning opportunities per capita
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n Veteran unemployment rate
n Quality of VA health facilities
n Percentage of commuters who travel from home to work in 29
minutes or less
n Fuel-efficiency
n Engine displacement
n Annual mileage
n Vehicles per household
n Drivetrain
n Renewable electricity programs
n Number of residential buildings with a primary heat source of
solar, coal or wood per 10,000 buildings
n Innovative, sustainable transportation program
n Household automobile ownership and use
Economics
Workforce Conditions
n Employment access index
n Housing cost
n Median income
n STEM workers
n Share of college-educated population
n Cost of living
n Cost of groceries
n Cost of utilities
n Federal and local taxes
n Workforce demographics
Tax climate
n Cost of operations for a business
n Business mentorship opportunities
n Kauffman index of entrepreneurship
n Vantage score (similar to credit score)
n Sales tax
Other
n Housing cost burden
n Vacancy rate
n Household transportation costs
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n Broadband cost
n Income inequality
n Jobs per worker
n Education, high school graduation rate
n Local fiscal health
n Economic opportunity
n Equal opportunity
n Absolute upward mobility
n Youth unemployment
n Labor force participation
n Median rent
n Average rental prices for one, two and three bedroom units
n Average credit score
n Average debt
n Average balance on bank cards
n Average credit utilization
n Unemployment rate
n Average annual wage
n Average annual job growth
n Percent change of commercial remodel projects
n Number of manufacturers
n How many people employed by manufacturers
n How much money manufacturers produce in goods annually
n Concentrations of industrial spaces
n Average debt per consumer
n Survival rate for new businesses
n Local resources for business development
n Average number of credit cards
n Average balance on credit cards
n Extreme weather
n Risk of natural disasters
n Housing depreciation
n Foreclosures
n Job loss numbers
n Number of highly ranked colleges in an area
n Cost of healthcare
n Median home value
n Median condo value
n Gas prices
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n Number of women who have a bachelor’s degree
n Women’s unemployment
n Homeowners paying 30% of their household income or more
in housing costs
n Cost of living for retirees
n Household income
n Number of healthcare facilities
n Tax on retirees
n Population growth
n Electric system rates
n Proximity to government centers and universities
n Access to affordable and quality healthcare
n Percentage of new homeowners
n Business cost
n Income growth
n Projected economic growth
n Daytime population
n Population increase
n Affordable housing
n Average per capita spending on healthcare
n Number of startups present
n Number of exits
n Growth in startup activity and the scale of outcomes
n Quality of talent in startup companies
n Investor activity
n Accelerators in startups
n University and government support for startups
n Labor costs
n GDP per capita
n Employment growth
n Income distribution
n Expenses per inpatient day
n Banks and financial institutions per capita
n Total bank deposits per capita
n Tax burden per capita
n Dependency ratio
n Small business growth
n Percent of population 65+ below the poverty line
n Capital gains
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n Reverse mortgages
n Percent 65+ with a high school degree
n College enrollment per capita
n Number of community colleges per capita
n Number of universities per capita
n Percent of 65+ employed
n 65+ unemployment rate
n Output of service sector/manufacturing
n Cost of semi-private nursing home
n Cost of adult day services
n Cost of assisted living
n Salaries relative to the cost of living
n Average rental price for a one bedroom apartment
n Cost of internet
n Cost of groceries plus occasional restaurant meals
n Cost of transportation (calculated by the cost of a one-way
local train fare and a gallon of gas)
n Price of a movie ticket
n Minimum wage
n Cost of a .5 liter bottle of domestic beer
n Annual tuition
n Percentage of income spent on housing
n Health insurance coverage
n Population 20 to 29 with a bachelor’s degree
n Median annual earnings of those 25 and older with a bachelor’s degree
n SBA guaranteed loans per 100,000 residents
n Average size of SBA guaranteed loans
n Median gross rent as a percentage of women’s median monthly
earnings
n Percentage of population with health insurance coverage
n Commercial and industrial, or C&I, loans under $250,000 per
capita from banks with total assets under $10 billion
n Number of businesses per 100 residents in metropolitan areas
n Percent of households with self employment income
n Monthly health insurance cost
n Cities with nonfarm employment base from 150,000 to
450,000 jobs
n Percent of people in information jobs
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n Cumulative growth in information jobs
n Change in midsized MSA’s
n Median earnings for bachelor’s degree holders
n Average projected job growth statewide among jobs requiring
a bachelor’s degree or above
n Annual gross rental yields
n Average flip price/ return on investment
n Percent of population with student debt
n Median student debt
n Average total debt
n Average retail debt
n Average credit card debt
n Job density
n Percent employment in industries requiring education
n Retail access index
n Combined tax burden
n Number of corporate facility investment projects
n Median income for high school graduates
n Lower quartile rent
n Monthly debt payment
n Months it would take to get out of debt
n Discretionary income
n Percent of renter-occupied households as a percent of all
households
n Eviction rate
n Average rent for a rental with fewer than 2 bedrooms
n Percent of all occupied homes with fewer than 2 bedrooms
n Child poverty rate
n Absolute upward mobility
n Percent of children without health insurance
n Unemployment rate for bachelor’s degree holders
n Number of Indeed.com job listings
n Cost of living as a percent of the national average
n Percentage of households that are severely housing cost-burdened (more than 50% of income)
n Increase in labor force participation among 65 and older
n Annual cost of full-time center-based child care for infants
n Number of unnecessary emergency room visits for Medicare
enrollees
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n Percent of households that earn at least $75,000
n Average number of late payments in a billing cycle
n Personal savings rates
n Percent change in household income
n Percent of working age residents who are in the labor force
n Tech employment growth
n Personal bankruptcy rate
n Home turnover rate
n Percent change in median sales price from 2019 to 2020
n Number of homes sold per agent
n Median real estate agent salaries
n Change in home values
n Debt ratings
n Gross metropolitan product data
n Foreclosure rates
n Debt as a share of median income
n Homeownership rate
n Share of homes underwater (with negative equity)
n Underemployment rate
n Growth in number of businesses
n Building-permit activity
n Share of state and local government employees
n Average University score
n Number of Universities in top 951
n Adults with at least a bachelor’s degree
n Home value forecast
n Average number of days until a house is sold
n Share of homes selling for a gain
n Wallet wellness (metric created by wallethub.com)
n Share of families receiving food stamps
n Debt per median earnings
n Wealth gap
n Veteran income growth
n Share of veterans living below poverty level
n Median veteran income
n Homeless veterans per 1,000 veterans
n Projected veteran population job growth
n Opportunity—ratio of number of openings posted to the number of job seekers
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n Number of middle-skill jobs in a city
n Retail resilience
n Industry diversity
n Difference in cost between one-bedroom and two-bedroom
apartment/home
n High school dropout rate
n Percentage of residents who have lived in the same home for
more than one year
n Poverty rates for families
n Percentage of all the jobs that are classified as management or
professional positions
n Percentage of workers who are self-employed
n Percentage of houses that have been built since 1990
n Percentage of houses that have nine or more rooms
n Percentage of adults who hold high school diplomas
n Percentage of adults who hold a bachelor’s degree
n Percentage of adults who hold an advanced degree
n Gross domestic product
n First-quarter housing permits per capita
n Move-in rate per capita
Perception of Financial Life
n Women’s salaries as a percentage of men’s
n Percentage of jobs in the education sector
n Number of women’s professional groups per capita
n Average number of hours worked per week
n Percentage of workers in the city whose occupations fall into
the management, business, science or arts categories
n Average revenue for women-owned businesses
Public Policy
Equal Rights to Housing
n Availability of multi-family housing
n Availability of subsidized housing
n Presence of state and local inclusive design laws
n State and local housing trust funds
n State manufactured housing protections
n State foreclosure prevention and protection
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Housing Discrimination
n Share of apartment community pillar listings (A community
pillar landlord has agreed to relax their standard tenant screening
process in order to help applicants with potential rental barriers— low income, spotty credit scores, unemployment or lack of
housing references—to be able to obtain housing.)
n Availability of multi-family housing
n Availability of subsidized housing
n Presence of state and local inclusive design laws
n State and local housing trust funds
n State manufactured housing protections
n State foreclosure prevention and protection
n State human services transportation coordination
n Local multi-hazard mitigation plans
n Local human rights commissions
n Municipal LGBT anti-discrimination laws
n Real-estate tax rate
n Comprehensive planning
Other
n Speed limits
n Complete streets policies
n State volunteer driver policies
n State utility disconnection policies
n State and local smoke-free laws
n State barriers to community and rural broadband
n Early, absentee or mail-in state voting laws
n Presence of Vision Zero program
n Presence of bicycle advocacy program
n Medicare and Medicaid enrollment
n Funding for older adults
n Whether Social Security benefits are taxed at the state level
n Housing taxes
n Sublet laws friendliness
n Presence of state bedbug laws
n Parental-leave policy
n VA benefits administration per veteran population
n Presence of an estate or inheritance tax 37

Selection of 40 PERMF Indicators for display in a PERMF Template
ECOLOGICS
Drinking water quality/quantity
State energy efficiency scorecard
EPA air quality index
Environmental hazards
Walkability
Bikeability
Urban sprawl
Green space (acres per capita)
SOCIO-CULTURAL NORMS
Public health
Public safety
Social services
Ethnic diversity
Demographics (% various age groups)
Community vitality
Educational opportunities
Affordable housing
TECHNOLOGY
Infrastructure
Broadband access & speed
Clean energy
Energy efficiency
Public transportation
Protected bike lanes
Construction workforce
Technology workforce
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ECONOMICS
Employment access
Unemployment rate
Median income
Tax burden
Housing cost profile
Vacancy rates
Index of entrepreneurship
University and government support
to business
PUBLIC POLICY
Presence of state/local universal design
regulations
Presence of Fair Housing Regulations
Resiliency Planning
Municipal anti-discrimination
regulations
Real property tax rates
Comprehensive planning and updates
Complete Streets policy
Local Food Policy Council
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The Other Stakeholders in Housing Resource Allocations
The above minimal indicators are metrics of community quality and principles that would lead
to measurable assessments of safe, healthy, productive, and innovative communities. In a context
of creating affordable, accessible, equitable housing for homeless, disadvantaged and workforce
citizens, the JISC recommends the following checklist for developers/constructors, and prospective
occupants:
Occupants’ Priorities				Developers’ Priorities				
ENVIRONMENT					ENVIRONMENT
Safe Environment				
Safe Environment
A Place for Children				
Environmental Justice
Community Vitality				
Fair Code Enforcement
SOCIAL-CULTURAL				SOCIAL-CULTURAL
Social Interaction				
Quality Health Care
Care for All Ages				
Volunteer Support
Continuous Education				
Job-training Services
TECHNOLOGIES				TECHNOLOGIES
Good, Maintainable Infrastructure		
Good Connectivity/Infrastruc.
Access to High-Speed Broadband			
Access to Materials
Knowledge & Access to Technology Jobs		
Access to Construction Equipment
ECONOMICS					ECONOMICS
Access to Affordable Housing			
Access to Affordable Housing
Affordable and Quality Healthcare		
Skilled Labor
Affordable Utilities				
Affordable Utilities & Infrastructure
PUBLIC POLICY					PUBLIC POLICY
Good Planning for the Future			
Good Planning
Transparent & Participatory Government		
Efficient Building & Safety Regulation
Stable and Equitable Tax Rates			
Stable Tax Rates
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Indicator Data Sources

Drinking water quality/quantity
State energy efficiency
EPA air quality index
Environmental hazards
Walkability
Bikeability
Urban sprawl
Green space (acres per capita)
Public health
Public safety
Social services
Ethnic Diversity
Demographics
Community vitality
Educational opportunities
Affordable housing
Infrastructure
Broadband access & speed
Clean energy
Energy efficiency
Public transportation
Protected bike lanes
Construction workforce
Technology workforce
Employment access
Unemployment rate
Median income
Tax burden
Housing cost profile
Vacancy rates
Index of entrepreneurship
University and government support to business
Presence of state/local universal design regulations
Presence of fair housing regulations
Resiliency planning
Municipal anti-discrimination regulations
Real property taxes
Comprehensive planning and updates
Complete streets policy
Local food policy council

ECOLOGICS

Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Opportunity 360
Opportunity 360
Opportunity 360
Opportunity 360
Local Assessment
Local Assessment

SOCIO-CULTURAL

NIFA/Opportunity 360
Opportunity 360
Opportunity 360
NIFA
NIFA
Opportunity 360
NIFA
NIFA

TECHNOLOGY

Opportunity360
Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Opportunity360
Local Assessment
NIFA
NIFA

ECONOMICS

Opportunity 360
NIFA
Opportunity 360
Local Assessment
NIFA/Opportunity 360
NIFA
NIFA
Local Assessment

PUBLIC POLICY

Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Local Assessment
Opportunity 360
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Appendices
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APPENDIX I
INDICATORS FOR THE CITY OF LINCOLN
(One example of data sources for one
community)
ECOLOGICS
Drinking water/ quality/quantity
n High quality drinkable tap wateri
State efficiency scorecard
n Nebraska #43ii
EPA air quality index Lincoln
n Overall: 30 (good)
n Ozone: 30 (good)
n Particles: 16 (good) iii
Environmental hazards
n Respiratory hazard environmental justice
-368.6 index (Opportunity 360)
Walkability
n Proximity to transit rank: 1 out of 20 (NIFA)
n Workers who commute by walking 20.2%
(Opportunity 360)
n Homes within 1 mile of public multiuse trail:
98.18%
Bikeability
n Pedestrians and cyclists counted on the multiuse trails and N Street Cycle Track in 2019:
713,548
n Users of the bike share program: 44,045 rides
in 2019iv
Urban Sprawl
n Population density: 3054people/square mile
with growth at a rate of 1.12% annuallyv
Green Space (acres per capita) 206 acres per capitavi
SOCIO-CULTURAL NORMS
Public Health
n Life expectancy 79.5 years (Opportunity 360)
n Uninsured: 7.2% of total population
(Opportunity 360)
n Crash Rate=1.08vii

n Tobacco Use: Adults > 18 years old =16.6%viii
n Obesity Rate=34.1%ix
n Hospital Beds per capita: 3.6
n Poverty Rate 14.2%x
Public Safety
n Crime rate: 33.19xi
n Violent crime rate: 3.71 incidents per 1000xii
n Risk of auto larceny: 432 reports/2019xiii
n Risk of having vehicle stolen +5.8 percent from
2018 to 2019xiv
Social Services
n Nebraskans volunteered at list once since 2013:
32.8%
n Nebraskans that worked with neighbors to fix
or improve something in their community:
10.3% xv
Ethnic Diversity
n Percent African American 4.4%
n Percent Asian 4.7%
n Percent Hispanic 7.4%
(NIFA Dashboard)
Demographics
n Ages 25-34: 255,723
n Ages 35-44: 239,311
n Ages 45-54: 219,971
(NIFA Dashboard)
Community Vitality
Educational Opportunities
n 59/100 National Index (Opportunity 360)
n 93.5%: adults (over age 25) with high school
diploma or higher
n 71%: adults with some college or bachelor’s
degree
n 13.8%: adults with master’s degree or higher
Affordable Housing Percentage
n Cost burdened renters 40%
n Cost burdened owners w/mortgage: 20.2%xvi
ECONOMICS
Employment Access
n Labor market engagement index 98/100
(Opportunity 360)
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n Jobs per acre 1.3 (Opportunity 360)
n Jobs 180,577 (Opportunity 360)
Unemployment Rate: 2.8 (2018, NIFA)
Median Income: $58,478 (Opportunity 360)
Tax Burden: 9.21% (property tax 3.84% +
individual income tax 2.37% + total sales and
excise tax 3.0%)xvii
Housing Cost Profile
n Median home value $167,500 (Opportunity
360)
Vacancy Rates 3.7 (2019, NIFA)
Index of Entrepreneurship
n NEBAS: New Employer Business Actualization
Speed = .87
n ESE: Early State Entrepreneurship =.56 xviii
University and Government Support to Business
TECHNOLOGY
Infrastructure
Broadband access speed: Max 940 bmpsxix
Clean Energy: Renewable Energy Consumption (NE,
2016) 161.23 Trillion Btuxx
Energy Efficiency: 18% Renewable Energy (NE,
2016)xxi
Public Transportation 1.3% of workersxxii
Protected Bike Lanes: 17 blocksxxiii
Construction Workforce 5.1% (Opportunity 360)
Technology Workforce 5.6% (Opportunity 360)
PUBLIC POLICY
Presence of State/Local Universal Design Regulations
n Building permits and valuation: 1532 (2018,
NIFA)
Presence of Fair Housing Regulations
n Renter households receiving house choice
vouchers 5.79%
n Project based renter households 2.71%
(Opportunity 360)
Resiliency Planning
n People below poverty level 12.3% (Opportunity
360)
Municipal anti-discrimination regulations
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n Discrimination in employment on the basis of
race, color, national origin, religion, sex
(including pregnancy), disability, or marital
status is prohibited in Nebraska. In general,
covered entities include most private and
non-profit employers with 15 or more
employees, state and local government
subdivisions of any size, employment agencies
and labor organizationsxxiv
Real Property taxes 1.82%xxv
Comprehensive Planning and Updates 3000 new
dwelling units downtownxxvi
Complete Streets Policy
n Public transit commute 1.6%
n Drive alone commute 81.3%
n Motor vehicle crash fatalities: 31 (2018, NIFA)
Local Food Policy Council
n .02 farmers markets per capita (Opportunity
360)
i http://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/ltu/water/quality.htm
ii https://www.aceee.org/state-policy/scorecard
iii Cfpub.ep.gov
iv http://lincoln.ne.gov/city/plan/bike/trailcountdata.htm
v https://worldpopulationreview.com/us-cites/lincoln-population/
vi https://www.tpl.org/complete-communities-green-space-and-affordable-housing
vii https://dot.nebraska.gov/safety/crash/
viii https://chronicdata.cdc.gov
ix https://chronicdata.cdc.gov
x Census.gov
xi https://www.neighborhoodscout.com/ne/lincoln/crime
xii http://www.neighborhoodscout.co /crime
xiii https://www.lincoln.ne.gov/city/police/stats.htm
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APPENDIX 2
Rating of Subjective
Sustainability Indicators
The 19th-century existentialism philosopher
Martin Heidegger recognized that not every
aspect of human life could be evaluated by the
application of mathematical values. Many of the
important qualities, or characteristics of our lives
and our surroundings are given more value by
subjective observations as contrasted to objective,
measured assessments. A comprehensive system of
sustainability indicators, across the five domains,
certainly will raise questions of objective validity.
This tension of correctness will often arise in the
choice of sustainability indicators, especially within

the domain of Socio-Cultural Norms. Thus the
following scale presented by Heidegger can aid in the
judgment of an important indicator of community
quality, where measurable data seems not to be
available:

APPENDIX 3

n Utilize the PERMF Indicators Matrix as a principal aid to communications.
n Collaborative consideration of hypotheses of key
local measurements of community qualities and
vitality.
n Discuss current conditions, plans and Visions;
community futures and aspirations.

Recommended Guidelines for the
PERMF Process
Philosophy, Principles, and Values (a Five Domain
evaluation and management process)
n Accept the values concept of community-based
conservation of non-renewable materials and the
limitations of rate of usage of renewable materials.
n Accept the eco-system concept of interdependence
of the Five Domains (Ref.: Sustainometrics, W.
Cecil Steward, Sharon Kuska, 2011)
1. Awareness Sessions, Community Leadership
n Identify responsible elders, youth, and elected civic
leaders.
n Engage elected and citizen leaders in philosophy,
process, and values discourse around the PERMF
principles, indicators, and case studies.

Opportunity…………..…0 points
In-process………………..1 point
Apparent…………………2 points
Coming to light……….....3 points
Shining……………………4 points

2. Assessment (Inventory of Community Assets,
Issues, Problems, and Opportunities)
n An assets inventory might be performed either
internally or by external consultants.
n Use the inventory to define the contexts of proposed project(s) and its potential contribution to a
sustainable community future.
3. Verification of a PERMF Project Matrix
n Define the project objectives and its context.
n Define a PROJECT VISION.
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n Use the NIFA PERMF template of indicators to
achieve consensus on the validity of indicators in the
context of each community.
n Analyze the measures of the indicator data sets
within each of the Five Domains, in the context of
the defined project and the vision.
n Set the relative values for each of the Five Domains.
n Identify a minimum of three measurable sustainability indicators within each of the Five Domains
(from specific information discovered within an
assets inventory).
n Assign relative values to each indicator, according
to relationships defined during the assets inventory
(place value plots in the “present”, or “near-term”
matrix diagram).

projects planning.

4. Prescriptions—Identify metrics/indicators/time
targets for each sustainability goal of the proposed
project.

Reference: Values
The sustainability process will be conditioned by a
person’s, or organization’s values system. The value
system influences behavior. Through the held value
system we prioritize our judgments. The values
integrated by people into their character are made
apparent by their attitudes, beliefs, and actions.

5. Applications—NIFA staff selection of project
support with interdependent sustainability indicators
with time targets.
6. Use the final project PERMF template to establish
planning objectives and priorities over a three-phase
time scale (near-term, mid-term, long-term).
n Display the sustainability indicators and their
objectives, priorities, and degrees of urgency in the
format of the Sustainometrics© matrix.
n Use the PERMF indicators matrix to guide NIFA/
community/developer communications throughout
duration of the project.
Establish a Post-Project Cycle of Future Assessments
(Sustainometrics©)
n The matrix becomes a key source for annual
measurement, or periodic reviews of progress and
priorities toward future sustainable resource conditions and sustainable communities.
n Adjust priorities and values for the next cycle of

Reference: Revitalization
n Lincoln Land Institute’s eight-step recommendations for revitalizing America’s small and mid-size
cities (Land Lines, July 2017):
n 1. Build civic capacity and talent.
n 2. Encourage a shared public- and private-sector
vision.
n 3. Expand opportunities for low-income workers.
n 4. Build on an authentic sense of place. (VISION)
n 5. Focus regional efforts on rebuilding a strong
downtown.
n 6. Engage in community and strategic planning.
n 7. Stabilize distressed neighborhoods.
n 8. Strategically leverage state policies.

Values are attitudes about the worth or importance
of people, concepts, or things. Examples:
n If your values do not embrace conservation of natural, non-renewable resources, most likely you will
not be interested in “helping to create green, sustainable communities.” (Opposite view, Ray Anderson,
previous CEO, Interface Carpet Corp.)
n If your world value view embraces “do what I can,
where I am, to assure sustaining the earth for future
generations,” you will most likely seek the local, “little” solutions. (Chef Dev Patel, Seattle,Washington
Farm Manager at Tom Douglas Restaurants)

APPENDIX 4
THE TRANSFORMATION OF
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Over the past 100 years)
A white paper on the democratic rationale for applications of a conservation-based system of development metrics for a sustainable global habitat, re: The
Joslyn Institute for Sustainable Communities’ (JISC)
registered EcoSTEP®, and SUSTAINOMETRICS©
tools. W. Cecil Steward and Diane Wanek, 2019,
JISC, Nebraska Shades of Green Library, www.
joslyninstitute.org.
Major contemporary influences: Transitions (change)
in the context of the Five Domains of Sustainable
Development:
Environment—a growing public awareness of the
fragility, and human influences on the survival of
natural systems, as we have known them; (a limited cognition and educational experience) Events:
climate change; carbon emissions, from an almost
total reliance on carbon resources for the energy
that drives the economy; over-harvesting of natural
resources; decimation of the earth’s tree canopy;
degradation of the oceanic biome; degradation
of arable lands’ soils; indiscriminate distribution
of man-made chemicals and pesticides; manufacture of non-biodegradable plastics (using carbon
resources) in consumer packaging; lack of conservation-based management of land, water, energy,
materials, and food.
Socio-cultural—challenges to major social and
cultural traditions that humans have experienced
over more than 200 years of industrial-driven “civilization”; (reemergence of homophobia, sexism,
racism, tribalism, intolerance of cultural distinctions, and sexual violence) Events: social media,
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and the opportunity for every cell-phone to be the
“corner soap-box of free speech” in democratic
cultures; the consolidation of all-encompassing
technological web-based power into the hands of
two or three corporate giants, and their ability to
manipulate human behavior; massive population
displacement (migration), especially from equatorial and low-lying island nations due to climate
change; distrust of government and elected officials; rampant governmental corruption; inability
to control incidents of gun-violence; collapse of
faith-based ethics and principled behavior among
multi-denominational church authorities; the dire,
and almost universal need for affordable, resilient
housing for the world’s impoverished and growing
population.
Technologies—a “reverence” for mankind’s devotion, and success, at “making” things, tools, and
places; (blind faith, and the lack of quality control
for experiments, marketing, public applications,
and adoptions, without adequate analyses of
consequences of uses) Events: biological, material,
and chemical pollution with no place to dispose of
wastes; human life controlled by the consumption
cycle of “make–own–dispose–make new”; corporate “planned obsolescence” of products to assure
a continuity of new markets.
Economics—humankind’s adoption of a universal,
“capitalist” culture of measuring the value of all
secular events, things, objects, and human effort
in terms of “money” (the distribution of value and
economic resources has not been equitable, creating strife and tensions between “haves” and “havenots”) Events: Gross National Product (GNP)
established as the primary metric for national
growth and prosperity; creation of “econometrics”
as the science of economic value; federal tax policies that allow the wealthiest individuals to avoid
an equitable percentage of tax responsibility.

Public Policies—Governments, regulations, and
public policies have been established and administered with more or less,emphases on human
rights and public participation in the making of
policies. (Democratic principles require equity of
public participation, access for all, and a system
of governance that responds to contemporary
evolution of human and earth needs, and change in
the above domains.) Events: transformation of
the two-party democratic governance process that
allows the wealthiest corporations and individuals, and their lobbyist representatives, to “buy”
access and influence on the making or changing of
public policies in their own self-interests,; state and
local policies that allow “red-lining” of mortgage
financing and community development funding
away from minority and/or disadvantaged individuals and neighborhoods; a growing U.S. population of poverty-level, homeless individuals, and
under-nourished children; a political and economic
division of cultures within the U.S.; financial trust
policies that have allowed corporations to become
“too large to fail” in times of economic stress,
requiring public subsidies for their sustainability;
divestment of federal regulation of key, national
public service entities for the sole advantage of
private companies and corporations under the
economic principles of “capitalism”, (i.e., national
and international airlines, rail transportation, postal services, telecommunications, health-care, etc).

n Building visions of our planetary future: The key
question is not “What does it mean to be human?”,
but “What does it mean to be human and living on
planet Earth with 10 billion other individuals?”
n Other questions to be pondered:
Why are the Scandinavian nations judged to accommodate the “happiest” cultures on the planet?
Why has the Republican governor of Florida established a state Office of Resiliency?
Why has the nation of Bhutan based its entire national constitution upon the principles of conservation?
What have we learned from the studies of child and
social psychologists that could aid in mature adults
living more cooperatively in sustainable communities?
What impact can the United Nations’ Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) have on our collective
global future? Here are eight of the 17 SDGs most
relevant for our purposes here:
n Goal 1: No Poverty. Economic growth must
be inclusive to provide sustainable jobs and
promote equality.
n Goal 2: Zero Hunger.
n Goal 3: Good Health and Well-Being.
n Goal 4: Quality Education.
n Goal 5: Gender Equality.
n Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation.
n Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy.
n Goal 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth.
How can the principles of sustainable community
metrics (i.e., Sustainometrics©) affect vision, management, operations planning, physical development planning, business and manufacturing, and
infrastructure design, construction and community
administration to achieve happy, peaceful, resilient,
and sustainable communities?
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